Advisory Council Minutes
There was no spring meeting due to Covid 19. There were 6 people eligible to retire and accept the VSIP
incentive. Within in the 5 people who retire they had 150 years of experience. Ventura Acosta Admin II
and most of her role was given to Rose. Krista Haynes Business Manager- Crystal Salinas was promoted
to Assistant Business Manager back in January and when Krista retire- Crystal was promoted to Business
Manager. Denise Ferguson Admin II worked at Golf Course, front desk at SRC served as Admin at the
Outdoor Center program area. Susanna Garcia-Crew supervisor custodial combination head custodian
Elizabeth Teran. Alfonso Perez groundskeeper at this time will not be filling.
Kristy/Julie- Mid-March spring break university decided to shut down. All programming came to a half
and we had to reimage how to provide services to our students. We put out virtual programming.
Videos were created on demand can watch on their own time. Virtual personal trainings some other
programs we are promoting eSports which a lot of our students are already participating. Social media
engagement we created a variety of videos OC programming to include watch the river, fire and recipes
and tips. The President did a shout out to our Fitness providing services to our students! The SRC was a
back up for medical facility. However, they haven’t had the need to utilize our rec. Our department is
considered essential staff, so we had to come in. Fusion to streamline to make reservations for a time
slot to come into the rec. It was reduced from 2 step to 1 step process. Having this software system, we
can keep a better track of patrons. There was no shared equipment check out currently. There was a
barrier at the front desk for the protection of our staff and patrons. All student training is done virtual.
American Red Cross recommend changes CPR towel over the victim, how to use BBM bags. Cardio
equipment in Weight Room all moved to lower level courts. 1 Racquetball court currently is storage for
the furniture. All MPR are not available currently. Question was asked how many lbs. (equipment) was
moved? And the correct answer was 40,000. Nutrition coaching is in person and virtual going well big
shout out to our Fitness Mitzie and Josie! Natatorium 1-person lane and shower without mask. Still
offering ARC TX State affliction only. There is a blended learning classes and once they complete, they
come in for 1 hr for hands on. There are no group classes only 1-1. eSports is virtual online only currently
and does Uno tournament this was able to connect Round Rock and SM students. Sport Clubs
challenged with this as well. Only practices are being held. Pods of 10, physical distance, no sharing
equipment and must always have their masks on. We must track who is all at the practices in case there
is a Covid case. Currently no more travel for competitions. RR opened a new facility same Covid policy.
Reservations are not required at RR at this time. Marketing- we no longer have cable but our TV ads
with our programming. Continue to revamp our signages. We added info if they are incompliant, they
will be asked to leave. Majority of our users are compliant patrons understand the check in process.
There are several of those who don’t wear it correctly or not at all. Submit to DOS of students who don’t
wear their masks.
Andrew- UCamp reopened on July 6. Online reservations and online payment and then they were
emailed the electronically gate code. Reduce # of vehicles and people in lodges and only reserve 1
campsite. During the closure work was done at the bathhouse paint, tile floor. There is only 1 person
allowed in the bathhouse and this is cleaned twice a day. A book library was installed by a student staff.
Updating and fixing fences on the property. Adventure Trip was canceled right before spring break and
no trips have been scheduled. We created Bobcat adventure passport go to local, state, city and
national parks and be rewarded. Dawn asked what are the points go towards? 5pts.- OC sticker, 10- 2
hr free watercraft rental and 15-20- CR t-shirt or sport pack with a water bottle and athletic bag.

Climbing center closed in March and reopened in August. Staff was reduced to 1 person currently
operating at 25% which is about 15 people per hour. All equipment is disinfected. No longer renting
out chalk bags however they can purchase it at the front desk. Outdoor Center was shut down March
12 and reopened August 16. Check out for kayak, paddle boards but not tubes. Rest of Sewell Park is
closed for the rest of the semester. Volleyball courts in August work on that space and redo the area.
Dawn is a regular user and heard environmental group to close Sewell Park (rumors?) Will Sewell Park
reopen for recreational use? The concern would be social distancing. Sewell Park is privately owned by
the university.
Crystal- Budget cuts for Fy21 reduce our budgets by 8% the 8% wasn’t going to cut it due to Spring Lake
Fields and RR and had to cut more around 25% students online we weren’t getting that fee which is
about 25%. Shortfall summer 2020 generate about $400,000.00 but received $22,000.00. With the
reduce amount of our student fees due to online it affects from our reserves. We had 11 graduate
assistants and only have 1 due to trim our budget. We cut hours of the facility and notarium and
eliminated some student staff and FT staff is being covered by. Brandi ask if student is only online will
they not be paying the rec fee. We aren’t selling guest passes or memberships to those students as well.
Dawn is it all or nothing for fees? If 1 credit that’s faced to face you pay the fee. F/S must have a
membership. You can pay for 1 time enter or ay the membership fee.
Spring Lake Fields- Former Pro shop of Golf Course more work to do on fields. Sand for competition
more fields shade structure for our spectators. Meeting room and building with restroom and training
room. JD-the fence along road Brown school has horizonal gates? Break away fences due to it floods to
allow flood waters to run through the fence.
RR- opened August 17 document of pictures, stats and email out to everyone.
Strategic Planning consultant working on our next very powerful experience as a group to figure out
who we want to be and will be putting together a better document and get some other feedback.
Students disinfect the equipment in Weight Room. We are not offering open soccer, badminton,
volleyball, racquetball. We are predominately seeing freshman. Dawn-what about open swim in
mornings 8-10am. Where people come to swim and leave. Pickle ball? We are looking at avenues and
what we can do and make this work? Hayden- is there a possibly opening a BB court maybe half
premade party and have an assume risk waiver. Some details to work out as Covid steadily decline
could be a possibility. Health and wellness task force. It’s a great idea and work to make this happen as
well with other sports as well. Outdoor yoga? Issue of timing and space available.

